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The Issues of tlie Day. 

Our neighbor of the Enquirer has 
0 !• (IwulTrt lines «r less) 1 insertion, $1 (0 j bcou so kind as to ask our opinion on sev-

«  a  "  i  m i  !  ,  t .  i  •  .  i  4  - i  
j month, 2 .'>0 I cri" questions, winch he appears to consider 

« • 3 "  6 , as ut issue in the present contest. We state 
14 6 " 1«» I'#! 

«< 1 year* V> Oil 
$Stb A fibefl <l«diMtioB »»<le on longer ad vet-

tifeiii ontf. 
frjh \U transient advertisements must l.e l'ft'd 

«tr in advanncf. 

them so that our friends of both parties can 
see what the Enqnirtr really imagines the j 
"political is>ues of the day to be," and thus 
appreciate properly its political sagacity. 
This is his catechism: " What kind of a 

^i fi>i«» l'.quulHj . b ink are you in favor of ?" What shall be 
The Pro-Slavery Democracy are a grea„ J, . . , . t  

deal exercised about negro equality, now-a- the character of our school system What 
days. Negro suffrage, negro testimony, ne- do you think of section 10 and scction 18 in 
£ro education, are the topics that they dwell the |?iU of Rights ?" 
ttpon longest and Icne wth tlio gie.west re- fln jssuo j8 defined to be some specific 
luetmce. It is a new lead into the resour- , / * 
ces of popular prejudice, and they are im- /><>*"' or matter ajjirmed. on the one side and 
proving it with remarkable activity. But it ,Unicd on the other. So that a political is-
14 only neeessa'V to search the rcciArdsto j slle must j)C gueh a point, before the people, 
exhibit their inconsistency, both in practice (m which partieg aro thus dividod. Now we 
ond argument 5 for instance : 

They contend that the reception of hegrd 
testimony, the elevation of the negro to po-

submit that none of the above questions are 
at issue to day before the people of Iowa, 

litical equality, and the education of the j al1(j we respectfully decline the Enquirer's 
l i t t l e  blackamoors, temis 10 pro.mee ^'»»*-j polite request, that, we should attempt to 

jte as fri'i'lv as anv bodv. and i manufacture any for them. We suppose _ the schools, . . 
. are even eligible to office — nay, a black man 
actually did once sit in the Legislature, 
having been elected as the result of a joke. 
Now for the fact: the census shows a small
er mulatto population, as compaied with the 
total number of negroes in the State, than 
any other State in the Union. Now compare 
these facts with the state of things in any 
slaveholding State, and we think you will 
make a discovery. Farther : If the Pro-
Slaverv Democracy are so radically and nat-

Urally hostiie to even* thing savoring of ne
gro equality, why have they never piooosed, 
in Massachusetts, to change this state of 
things? 

In New Hampshire negroes possess the 
saine privileges as iri Massachusetts. They 
were conferred and have always I'tVn assent
ed t> by this self-same party, which, until 
within two or three years, has had almost 
uncontested control of the State. 

In several Southern States negro testimony 
is and has long been received, and where 
this rule was not established by that party, 
as has generally been the case, it has always 
been acquiesced in by them. 

In New York every negro who £o<sesses a 
freehold of $230 can vote. The privilege 
was conferred by the Pro-Slaverv Democra
cy, and t'*e discrimination in favor of the 
rich nigger nnd against the poor nigger is 
due to their I)<mocra i<: proclivities. 

In Louisiana free niggers vote; they vote 
in a bodv fur the Democratic ticket, ; and 

"*hey are led up to the polls by Democratic 
demagogues, who electioneer-them and herd 
with them for the sake of their votes. So it 
would be here. The ignorant and the cred
ulous are the easiest deluded by Democratic 
demagogues, and if the niggers of Iowa were 
possessed of the right of suffrage, not only 
would they vote the Democratic ticket, In t 
lien. Samuels would be the first man to hug 
a Buck N igger who had a vote to give. 

Farther: Negro equality or inequality is 
Hot the question. It is Freedom o: Slavery, 
as a natural and constitutional right; a 
(inestiun which affects all men, the white 
man as »--u Ubiet- i:"' 
Jfijger interest and the T1 hite Man's intercut, 
respe. tivelv, as a practical question, it is 
this very party that is laboring to ex-end 
and establish the former over all the fresh 
and virgin soil of the nation, wiiile the Re
publican party demands that it shall be so-
cured and sacredly preserved for the advan
tage of FUKK WURI'H LABOK 1 ^ ho will deny 
that that is the practical question, and that 
the relative position of the two great parties.-' 
And this party that is tiying io ga'her a lit
tle fresh strength by a pitiful and baseless 
appeal to the nigger prejudices, is the p rty 
that is moving heaven and earth, employing 
the army of the United States, overturning 
the Constitution and fulminating extra-judi
cial opinions'to render the Nigger Interest 
paramount over all the wide territory of the 
nation, and to either drive out free white 
labor or redweitlo an eijuahiy u'ith that 
of debased and servile Niygtrs! More: 
,please to remember that it was this same 
party, also, that elevated to the Vice Presi
dency Dick Johnson with his Black W ife 
and Mulat o Daughters, and that never 
cqased to honor the first prominent citizen 
of the Republic who sought to give practical 
force to the odious doctrines of Amalgama
tion by taking an African as the partner of 
]his bosom, and endeavoring to introduce 
their progeny into Washington society!— 
Gate City. ^ 

CHICAGO & ROCK ISLAND R. R« FVOM 

the annual report of the Chicago and Rock 
Island Bailrocil, we learn that its gross earn 

ings for 
The year, fn-m. all sources, Jiavc been 
The earnings of the proviuito year were l,4lrt,.itH,l)S 

Showing an increase of gross earning* $469,392,45 

The estimated receipts for the year were 
put at #1,650,500, and the actual receipts 
have been in excess of the estimated in the 
sum of $'230,196,58. The earnings for the j 
|>ast year ending July 1, 1857, are estimated 
to be quite as largp as the past year. 

j^TThe editor of the Enquirer says that 
a gentleman, whom he mistakenly imagines 
to be writing for this paper, "is in a fair way 
to go down to posterity." That gentleman 
may congratulate himself on his good for
tune. He will never see the .fudge again, 
for he is not likely to travel that wag. 

HBTKOU.—Letters from Bagdad announce 
ftn extraordinary fall of rain on the 3.4th of 
June at that place which, from its bloody 
nue, gave the surrounding country the ap
pearance of a battle-field. ,The meteor »een 
jit Malta on the 14th of June was likewise 
observed ou the same day throughout lyria 
ftud Palestine; and letters from Trebizond, 
$amsoun, Sinope, Constantinople and Smyr
na report a,heavy tall of rain and tempestu— 
pus weather on that day, to thef'great alarm 
of the inhabitants, who had for some weeks 
peen anxiously looking out for the cornet 
crash. 

RKUO O* BARBARISM.—Blinds on the 
tylftale of a horse. Why not teach your cows 
to have a blind bridle put on them when 

* you milk them ? You could soon teach one 
- so that you could not milk her without, and 

it is just as easy to teach a colt to be gentle 
•yvith'out a blinder, and when once broke, 
are less given to frights and sheerings from 

- ctbe road. . 

that they know the questions about which 
they are interested fully as well as either 
the I nqnirer or we can teach them. The ques
tion of "banks or no banks," has just been 
decided by the people affirmatively, there
fore we need say nothing except that we ap
prove the decision. The question of the 
"character of the banks," has not yet come 
up and will not till the Legislature meets 
When it does, we will express our opinion. 
"What shall be the character ot our school 
system?" When the Legislature meets and 
are discussing the subject, and it is before 
the people, we will le happy to enlighten 
the Enquirer as to the state of our mind on 
that point. As to Seections 10 and IS, in 
the Bill of Rights, we have an indistiet rec-
olcction that some such sections were lately 
adopted by the peeple of Iowa as part of 
their constitution, and we conrider the ques
tion settled for tae present, and no longer 
t(an L.?ue." If our friend of the Enquirer 
is dissatisfied, i:nd seeks to amend them, 
when that question comes before the poople 
we will tell him what we think. 

Query—Did the editor of the Enquirer 
really think that these question were the 

NUMBER 1. 

To tfte Young M n of Muscatine County: 

Are you awake to a sense of your duty iii 
the present political oontc-<t g"ing on in our 
State? The destinies of the State and in 
proportion to your influence in the country 
the destinies of the nation will in a few vears 
be in your hands, your example will b< 

ked to by those who tsiko the places yor 
now occupy your children. How jinpor 
tant it is then that your record should b< 
{'iii-, that your practice should accord with 
your profession, that, jour a<*N should squat*' 
with your belief. Aro you Republican ii 
sentiment? An* yon opposed to the exten-
si> n of human Slavery into terr- lory made 
I'reu? It would be an insult-to your integ
rity and good sen^' to«av that you are miti-
Ftep'ihho.in in sentiment, or in favor of th<-
ex'tension of slavery. Now this much yon 
concede, why then listen to the sophistry of 
men who are opposed to your principles, but 
appeal to you for your suffrages on the 
trrorpid that you are young men, opposed to 
office seeker-', (fee., and that it is not polite 
for young men to meddle in politico. I de
sire to be frank and pNin, and between this 
time and election day, f<> call your attention 
to such facts as I believe to he important in 
the present contest. Mr. Patterson, the 
Democratic candidate for Senator in thi* 
county, has or will appeal to you for your 
votes on personal grounds, rs personal 
friends, &c. Noiv it seems to me to be yi ur 
duty to see to it before you promise yonr( 

vote, that the man to whom you promise it 
agrees with your principles. That, he un
derstands t!iO'<e principles and that he will 
act and vote for them. It will not do to 
take a man who simply accords with your 
views, and in his conduct gvies your princi
ples the go-bye, wiyinir they have nothing to 
do with the present election. He is not the 
man you want—such a man is much worse 
than an open, honest enemy. Mr. Patter
son, up to the time he came to Iowa, was a 
whig, an anti-slavery whig; hns he honest
ly changed, is so hns a reason for his convic
tion, Why is he afraid to give that reason 
and discuss and maintain it openly like an 
honest and fearless man? 

Some details in the next. DUTY. 

present "political issuer" before the people? | for v3£, 144,90. 

Sprinklings ot Newii 

On the first of January next the mode of 
reckoning in Camilla is to be changed from 
poiiiuLs, shillings and pence to dollars and 
cents. 

It is said that Mormonismisonthe decline 
in New York city: its principal place of 
meeting has just closed. 

A peach farm in Maryland was lately sold 

If he did not, what must ho thinks of the 
people's sagacity? If ho d'd, what must 
they think of his ? 

L MIKB WALSH.—This gentlemen is, ft i-
" fiaTd, about to establish a new Pro Sjrtvery 

paper, «t Chicago,in opposition to the Times, 
which is the organ of Mr. Dongla-s. Is 

8i§re to be a warfare between the 
Cfbterraneau and the Little Giant? , ' 

The Kiiigiit of li-te Knqnircr. 

" Come hither, merry sir ; v;hat thinkeat 
thou! Suppose these tniil-hammers had 
really been some perilous fid.enture, have I 
not given proof of the courage requisite to 
undertake and . achieve it? Am I obliged, 
being a Knight HS I ivn, to distimiuish sound, 
and know which are and which are not 
those of a fulling-ndl, ? But let these six 
fiilling-hammers be transformed into six 
giants and let them beard me one by one, 
or all together, and if I do not set them all 
on their heads, then make what jest thou 
wilt of me." So discourses the worthy 
Knight de La Maucha after hia charge upon 
the six giants, who turned out to be only six 
honest mill-hammers. 

"We were led to believe from attending 
Republican meetings ami reading Republ can 
papers, that a party exi-ted in this State 
whose great end and aim was to convert 
our prosperous Iowa into a Slave State. 
We could not help thinking that as all fhe 
Republicans were telling long stories about 
slavery and a pro-slavery party, there must 
bo some person or some party endeavoring 
to force slavery upon the people ot this 
State." 

So discourse® gravelyt.he Knight of the 
Enquirer. "The night, was dark," so says 
the veritable biographer of the renowned 
Don Quixotte, "they heard a dreadful din 
of irors and rattling chains accompanied 
with mighty strokes repeated in regular 
time and measure, and they chanued to enter 
a grove of tall trees, whose leaves, ngit ted 
by the breeze, caused a rustling noise, not 
loud, though fearful; so that the solitude, 
the situation, the darkness and the sound of 
rushing water with the agitated leaves, all 
concurred in producing surprise and hor
ror.' 1 

Something similar seems to have been the 
experience of the Knight of the Enquirer in 
his adventurous search after that terrible 
pro-slavery party, which like the redoubted 
mill-hainmers terrifying the nightly vigils 
of him of La Ma'icha, haunts him with a 
"dreadful din ot irons and rattling chains," 
to say nothing of the "rustling noise not loud 
though fearful" of the voices of the people, 
which comes np distantly from the prairie 
and the f< rest, "as of leaves agitated by the 
breeze,"'telling him of defeat and dishonor. 
Ferhaps in attending those Republican meet
ings and reading those Republican papers of 
which lie sp«aks, a dim. conception has at 
length floated through his mind of the exist
ence of a pro-slavery party somewhere, and 
a dark vision of fettered gangs of slaves, 
marching in black columns, to the midnight 
invasion of some fair free territory, has been 
pictured by his excited imagination, and he 
has dreamed that ho even heard the rattling 
of their chains as they liled bv him, but that 
was all be* could understand. Where that 
terrible pro-slayery party existed? Where it 
was aiming to introduce slavery? Whither 
those black swarms of invaders were going 
and into what fair land they were about to 
be yomitcd? whether Iowa or the common 
territory of the country, he was not sure. 
He thinH that it ir.as Joica. lie says: "W« 
were led to believe that a party existed in 
this State whose great aim was to convert 
it into a slave State,.-'® and "wc could not 
help thinking that there must be some party 
endeavoring to force slavery upon the peo
ple of this State." Such is the deliberate 
nnd recorded conclusion to which, after 
three or four years of active political life 
and after an exciting Presidential campaign, 
t?ie editor of the Enquirer has solemnly ar
rived. With such a confession of faith as 
the result of all that he has seen and heard, 
we are not presumptuous, enough to expect 
to change it by any statement of facts we 
can make, and we leave him thus trustful
ly and patiently waiting the advent of that 

h is to advocate the Introduction 

Flora i emple made a mile heat in 2:27 at 
Elmirarair. 

General Ilavelock, who has recently dis
tinguish -d himself so greatly in India, is a 
native of Sunderland, Kngland, and son of 
W iti. Jlavelock, formerly a well-known ship 
owner and coal titter. 1 he General, after 
p:is.;ing through a long apprenticeship to 
arms in the great conflicts of North Western 
indii?, especially in the campaigns of Sir 
Charles Napier, holds at present the post of 
Adjutant-General of the Bengal Presidency, 

rank likely soon to be changed for t!»o 
uignesi in.' service can 

,i. e. 
mora. 

THE NEWS. 

—A St, Louis dispatch of the 3d says : 
"The firm of Cfyotean, Harrison «fc Yalle. 
iron merchants, ^lsponded yesterday. By 
their suspension over eight hundred persons 
havo . been . thrown out of employment.— 
They were the owners of the Iron Mountain.*' 

—The furniture manufactory of John M. 
Irwin, at Pittsburgh, was. destroyed by fire 
oil the 2d. Loss Iti.OC1), partly insured. 

—Gen. Denver,..Commissioner of Indian 
Affair8, arrived at St. Louis from Nebraska 
on the 2d. Xte reports having made a full 
aud satisfactory treaty with the Pawnee In
dians at I able Creek, on the 11th ult. The 
Lexington (Mo.) Er^re.ts announces the ar
rival of C.ipt. Russell from Salt Lake, who 
states that the Mormons have fortified Fort 
Bridget*, with the deolared intention of de
fending it against tho passage of the United 
States troops. Ru'sql! reports the depreda
tions by the Cheyeniies as unahated, and 
daily growing of a more aggravated charac
ter. , 

—The most noticeable feature of financial 
intelligence in the dispatches of the 1st is 
i hat two millions in U. S. Stocks- were prer 
seated for redemption on the 30th. This 
will draw from the Treasury $2,320,000, as 
the Government pays sixteen per cent, pre
mium for its stocks. The mo.-t ot tlio abovo 
sum unquestionably goes intv> tlio New ^ ork 
City Banks, and will make money sensibly 
easier there. The Bank of Belleville, 111., 
has failed. Also, the Fanners'and Artisans' 
Bank of Long Island. Lawrence, Stono & 
Co., dry goods dealers ot Boston, 1 ailed ou 

the 1st. 

—At New York, on the 1st, somebody got 
up a heartless hoax announcing the safety 
of Capt. llertdon and sixteen of the passen
gers and crew of the Central Anierioa 
Considerable excitement was caused thereby. 

—Tho propeller Louisville was burned 
about 12 o'clock on the night of tho 30th, 
in siglit of Chicago. Out ot forty or fifty 
persons on board, only one lite was lost. 
The estimated lpss of property is .:-40,000. 

They as!: from $3,000 to $10,000 for cor
ner lou at Leavenworth, K. T. 

The surplus gold in the United States 
Treasury is rapidly melting away. A short 
time ago there was twenty-five millions on 
hand. Last week there was but seventeen 
millions, and the reduction is going out at 
the rate of a quarter of a million per week. 
We doubt whether there will be a dollar of 
surplus g 'Id iu the Sub-Treasury on the 1st 
of .March next. Iinpottations are falling 
off, and duties also, while the expenses of 
government are a; large as ever. 

Over 100,000 acres of land in the United 
States has been planted with Chinese sugar 
cane. 

The population of California is 507,067, 
of whom 3-52,'i8U are Americans. 

Linux. IIERNDON.—The officers of the Navy 
have resolved that "a monument be erected 
at the Naval Academy, in Annapolis, com
memorative of the circumstances of hi- death, 
not only as due to his memory, but to incite 
emulation of his noble conduct.'' 

WHO WOULD THINK?—The New York 
ITerald, speaking of the costly dresses of the 
ladies of that city says, "who would think 
that the husbands of these ladies who wear 
thousand dollar dresses, and wipe their 'dear' 
little noses with hundred dollar pocket hand
kerchiefs, were shinning about Wall street, 
borrowing money at 3 percent, a month, or 
pulling a long face find telling their creditors 
that they haven't a cent in the world?" 

To carry a Collins steamer fr<im New 
York to Liverpool, requires eight hundred 
tons of coal—enough to keep an ordinary 
family forty years. 

TJ(I*ORTI-:TANT TO SETTLORS IJJ TIIE WEST.— 
By a recent decision of the Commissioner of 
the.. Land Oflico, the even-numbered altern
ate sections of land iu Iowa, along the line 
of the Dubuque and Pacific Railroad, are 
open'to actual settlers only at the Govern
ment price of $1 2 ) per acre. Payment can 
be made at any time before the final convey
ance of theseftions to the Railroad^ Com
pany, either in money or land warrants. 

HEAVY FAILURE —The telegraph reports 
that the banking house of E. W. Clark & 
Brother, at St. Louis, failed on Saturday 
last. This house had branches in New 
York, Boston and Philadelphia, which, wo 
understand, have als?o gone down. The firm 
was one of the heaviest in the country, 
counting its capital by millions. 

party wine 
of slavery into Iowa, and we hope and pray 
that when they do come, like his prototype . . .. 
of the "Sorro.wful .Figure," "lie will set Utiini I »l'to requisition to get along at even a 
all on their heads.1' , Ijjallep.'' 

INSTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION.—Yesterday af
ternoon about 5 o'clock a terrific explosion 
occurred in the Knickerbocker Plaster 
Works, located at Nos. Soy and 510 West 
streets, by which the factory and two dwel
lings houses adjoining, were totally demol
ished. One person was instantly killed and 
about ten or twelve persons seriously if not 
fatally injured. Tho Plaster Factory was 
three stories in height, 44 feet front, and 54 
feet deep. The boiler was loeated in the 
cellar, and exploded during the temporary 
absence of the engineer. There were at the 
time at work in the establishment about a 
dozen persons, nearly all of whom were 
mtfro or less injured. So violent was the 
explosion, that it completely demolished the 
factory, together with the adjoining build
ing, Nos. 511 and 512 West street.—IY. Y. 
Tribune. 

FOJtKI-SiK 
By the arrival ut the Arabia at Now York 

on the 2d, we have Liverpool dates to the 

19th ult. 
The Atlantic cable is to l»e taken out of 

the Niagstr;., and again stored in Plymouth 
d. ck yard, until next year. The work of 
raising the submerged cable lias commenced. 

The India mail bad readied England. 
The papers are occupied aimostexclcsively 

by the news brought by it. 
The victims ot the inasstcre at Cawnpore 

numbered 88 officers, 100 privates and liK) 
women and children, belooging to the army, 
and JflO <»i viii'oia. 

Lord Elgin arrived at Calcutta on the 8th 
of August, with 600 marines and soldiers. 
6en. Ilavelock, after having advauccd within 
one day's march of Luckuow, had been ob
liged to fJl back on Cawnpore on account 
of the cholera having broken out among his 
small force. 

There is a doubtful report via Ceylon, that 
the ravages ot the cholera among the troops 
before Delhi, had coinpe.led them to retire to 
Agra. 

The troops at Seganbee had mutinied and 
killed their officers. A detachment of GOO 
European troops attacked the mutineers at 
Arrat and were repul.-ed with a loss of 200. 
At Aqua the Kata Contingent and other 
rebels had been entirely di.-pcrsed. 

According to tho latest authentic news 
from Delhi, not only were the Europeans 
still before the place, but they had been 
strongly reinforced, and a general assault 
was expected in a few days. 

The Paris Debats Suys: "Although the of
ficial despatches represent England as still 
holding out at Agra, we have reason to be
lieve tiiis intelligence will not be confi in ed 
and tliac the Ilerioc garrison has been des
troyed, with the women and children under 
jts protection." 

IOWA ffKVrs. 

—At the Johnson county Fair on the 30th 
ult., a pumpkin weighing 147 pounds and a 
watermelon weighing 65 pounds, were ex 
hibited. 

—The editor of the Independence Civilian 
has been presented with a beet that weighed 
23 pounds. 

ILITXO.^HIAN GRBSS—A NEW ITEM.—This 
product is likely to prove more valuable than 
was anticipated. We learned a day or tw<-
ago that a mill up the valley is buying the 
seed of this crop at $o per bushel and man
ufacturing fr mi it an oil w hich is said to be 
equal to the oil expressed from fiax seed. 
If the seed can be employed in this way, it 
will prove an immense addition to our farm 
crop, for the gentleman from whom we de
rived the int'ormati" n, and who had sold his 
seed for the purpose of expressing the oil* 
raised thirty bushels of it to the acre.—Keo
kuk Gate City. 

DAVENPORT BONDS.—The City of Daven
port has been paying ont its bonds to Us 
street contractors until they have become a 
drug in the money market. Ono untortunata 
individual, we hear of, offered three hundred 
dollars worth,of them for one hundred and 
fifty, and cowfd not even get that price- A 
hard case truly. ?t is said the work on the 
streets over there must be.stopped soon un
less money gets easier.—Reck Island Adv. 

• TIPTON GUARDS.—This fine Company had 
their regular drill*yesterday. They made a 
'me appearance, and if they don't get the 
prize at the State Fair, we should like to see 
the Company that will.—Tipton Adv.. . 

—The corporate limits of Dubtfque in
clude about eleven square miles, ever 7,000 
acres. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1857. 

'.•Shull tilt; Whites unil ISIacIi* be 
F.duciiti'd Tojftlitr!" 

Sncli is the question n:;kcd by the Enqui
rer. We answer No! The Republican par
ty answers No ! Tho Democratic party an
swers No! Nobody answers Yes! Then 
why does the Enquirer raise tho question ? 
It is not nn issue. No one advocates the af
firmative ! Why then, we repent, is the En
quirer in such trouble about it ?. The plain 
answer is this : The Enquirer is at its old 
game of raising falso issues nnd represent
ing tho Republican candidates in false po
sitions. The editor of the Enquirer has 
charged, lance in hand, upon another mill-
hammer. lie asks shall tho whites, and 
blacky be educated together ? Now who 
says that they shall f We presumo that »he 
Enquirer refers to Iowa,and not to any oth
er State when he asks the question. No<v 
we boldly assert that not a Republican can
didate nor a Republican newspaper, nor any 
individual authorized to speak for that par
ty jjhas advocated the education of white and 
black children together iu Iowa. . 

The Enquirer has entirely mistaken, we 
will not say wilfully, Mr. Parvin?s position 
on this point. It ha3 attempted to make 
people believo that Mr. Parvin is in favor 
of educating tho whites and blacks togeth 
.^r in Iowa. And it has quoted parts of his 
speeches to prove its charge. Now the En
quirer should have told "thetrmh, the whole, 
tru It and nothing but the tfvlh.'' This 
we propose to do. 

Mr. Parvin wai once ft teacher. In the 
neighborhood colored childreu were accus
tomed to be taught with the whites. No 
other provision teas made Jor them. A 
young colored boy wished to attend. 'Ihe 
people objected, and Mr. Parvin was obliged 
to send the boy away crying because he was 
denied that learning for which ho yearned, 
either in a school of his own hind, or in de
fault of that in a white r.chool. And ilr. 
Parvin says that if he were in that same 
silu'ition again, that colored boy having no 
other opportunity of learning to read and 
write, he would teach him. 

Here tho Enquirer stops and in that it is 
guilty of unfairness towards Mr. Parvin.— 
We give the whole of his speech. The debate 
was on Mr. Ells' ammendincnt, viz: "The 
Board of Education shall provide for the 
education of all the youth of the State, «fcc." 
Mr. Parvin says: "This amendment only 
fixes one thing; that the legislature shall 
not drive them {the negroes) from the free 
i.r.r,o"hs. They shall have the rights and ad
vantages of other scholars. But the legis
lature in ay provide that they shall be KDC-
o.vrun SEPARATELY. I have no objection to 
th-.it." 

Mr. Parvin was combatting manfully for 
an amendment that should forever prevent 
in Iowa the very thing which the Enquirer 
charges him with advocating—viz: the co 
education of whites and blacks by providing 
separate schools for the blacks, lie wished 
humanely and wifely that no other teacher 
should hereafter be redifced to the cruel ne-
cessity of driving away from the school 
house the colored boy, and shutting against 
him all the gates of learning, but that 
schools and teachers for them and them 
alone should be provided, in addition to 
the white schools. Judge Hall supported 
tho same amendment and voted for it. 

Now we a-k the people of Mu&catine in 
all candor if there is not a spice of maligni
ty in this persecution and misrepresentation 
of Mr. Parvin by the Enquirer, for action 
in which he was supported by several of tlio 
leading members of its own party. 

We repeat again MK. PAHVIN* IS NOT IN 

F \ VOIi OF EDUCATING TEE WHITES AND BLACKS 

TOGETHER ! 

How TO DISTINGUISH THEM.—Our readers 
are already aware that the editor of the En
quirer is in the habit of commingling truth 
and falsehood very adroitly. We have dis
covered in observing his very brief editorial 
career, a rule by which the readers of his 
naper may, with a good degree of precision, 
distinguish between his true and false state
ments. Believing, wc presume, that <la lie 
well stuck to is as good as a fruth," he is 
in the habit of reiterating such of his asser
tions as are "ivithout foundation in fact.— 
Hence hit? oft repeated statement that Mr. 
Parvin left the Democratic party because he 
was not nominated for office—that lie had 
deelared he would rather teach black than 
white children—that the Journal had ac
knowledged all these statements to be true, 
&e. We ask the readers of th.it delectable 
and veracious sheet to decide by their own 
observation whether our rale is correct. 

*3toa 
iTIufcatinc Stork nt tbe St. 

Fair, • -
We presume everybody, almost, who at

tended the State Fair at this place last year 
saw and admired the span of'four year old 
mares exhibited by Mr. J. A. Green, and 
which took the first premium. Mr. Green 
was in St. Lonis, last week, at the great 
Mississippi Valley Fair. The Itepublieait of; 
the '2d contains the following notice of hi-
appearance on the grounds: > 

At this time tbe attention of the throng 
in the amphitheatre^ was diverted by the; 
entrance into the rin« of the span of mares 
owned by Mr. .Joseph A. Green, of Musca-, 
tine, Iowa. They were here at the Fair of 
185i5, and attracted much attention then by 
their remarkable trolling in double and sin
gle harness. At the competition between 
matched mares this week, they bore off the 
first premium, triumphing over a fuperior7 
pair owned by Mr. I)or*ey, of Kentucky, 
which took the first premium at the Nation
al Fair at Louisville, early in September.— 
As tin>ae mares have given much gratifica
tion to the crowd wherever they have appear
ed in the ring, a brief outline of their pedi
gree will be satisfactory. They are in blood 
nearly full sisters, each of thein running 
back through Hai.ibletonian, Abdallah and 
Membrino, to imported Messenger. They 
aro brown, inclining to bay, well matched 
in size, staudiiig about fifteen hands and an 
inch, four yea-s old, with remarkably fine 
forms for work, handling themselves with 
the greatest squarenessjaud ease before and 
behind, very strong goers, as truo and uni
form as machinery, and able, young as they 
are, to aeeoinplibh their mile in double har
ness in ":7. 

They are t»very wny manageable, obedient 
to the bit and voice, start at the word, and 
hold to their gait as it bred to t.lie tuif for 
ye.irs. A gentleman informed us yesterday 
tint he o.fered for tbe pair, which 
was declined, Mr. Green a-king ftl/jOO foL* 
them. After their driver, Mr. Aldis Wal
ton, bad put, tli.'in round the ring at a speed 
sufficient to excite the interest of the crowd, 
they were brought to a stand in lront ot 
Mr. Fitzgibbon's camera, and soon daguer-
reotyped. for Leslie's Magazine. Wo cau 
only say that we hope tiie engraving of them 
in that pyiiodical may be more meritorious 
than the wretched one of Silver Heels, pub
lished last vear. 

OEO. Oll.liASPY. 
The Gate City thus discourses of Mr. 

Gillaspy's qualifications for the office ot Lieut. 
Governor. It will be seen that the Gate is 
nearly as unsparing as Mr. O'Connor was 
when, in a few remarks at tho Court'House, 
the other evening, ho stated that Mr. G. 
couldn't spell Muscatine properly : 

"Mr. Gillaspy is notoriously uufit for any* 
office connected with educational affairs.— 
He does not deny it. He boasts of such dis
qualification. He makes it part of his polit
ical stock in trade. The idea of placing him 
at the heal of a Board of Education—his 
serious nomination fur thatoliioe—seems too 
prepo.steroiis to be credible, did we not 
know that the party to which he is attach
ed is totally indifferent to such paltry con
siderations as personal fitness for office.— 
Poopie may, perhaps, suppose that a State 
Convention would u«4t deliberately put in 
nomination for such an office, a man total
ly UIH ducated aud every way unfit. Uut 
they don't appreciate how much State Con
ventions of tlie Black Democracy are things 
of management ami intrigue. And alter 
the experience i.hey have had with Eads, one 
wou'd think that a State Convention, even, 
would he.-itate before presenting a candidate 
tor a high office in tlie educational depart
ment i f government, mere speculating ig
noramuses and political mountebanks. But 
it seems otherwise. They show no inclina
tion to cease speculating upon tbe credulity 
. f ihe people and endeavoring to outrage 
their confidence. We thai) soon see bow 
entirely successful they will prove in this 
new attempt. For ourselves we have little 
fear. They enthroned the goddess of reason 
as the representative ot the Alost High, in 
France, once, biit we observe no record of 
the act being performed a second time.— 
The people of iosva set up Doc. Eads, the 
representative .of underground ignorance, 
as their intellectual minister aud represen
tative, once, but we don't believe they can 
be cheated into the repetition of such an 
act." 

jg^"The Missouri River;-the steamboat 
men ? ay, was never known to be in such bad 
condition as this season; snags, logs, sand-
bills, bars, and ravines are scattered ail 
along up, ?o much so that the largest amount 
of sparring, dragging and shifting is called 

euiall 

. ggp". The comet discovered-at Cambridge 
Observatory, AIgiist 25th, was quite bril
liant at Boston on the 28th ult. The Trav
eler of that city says : It was easily seen 
without a telescope, but through one its 
train apneared three or four degree^long.— 
It was about ten degrees below or west of 
Arcturus, but .it is rapidly coming into a 
me with the son. 

HUGH J. CAKPBELL, ESQ.—The Enquirer 
thinks proper to attack this gentleman per
sonally and accuse him of writing our eai-
torials. We wish it to be understood that 
we and we alone are directly and personally 
responsible for all that appears iu our edi
torial c ilumnj. Mr. Campbell does not ap
pear as a writer in ovrr columns, has no con
cern in our paper, aud all mention of him 
therefore by the Enquirer is entirely gratu
itous and foreign to the subject-matter of 
our discussions with that paper. We would 

•'Tlie Orent Steele." 

"The Louisville Journal wishes "to know 
what satisfaction, if any, the Democratic 
organs set up for that scandalous business 
>f tiie Fort Snellirig reserve, where, as the 

country knows, an immensely valuable tract 
was privately sold to chosen favorites at 
five dollars per acre, when it would, at pub
lic auction or at priva'e sale open to fair 
competition, have brought at least fifty or 
one hundred dollars per acre.' 

"In truth, there cau lie no justification of 
th'u vile job, nor any plausable apology fcr 
it. It was neither mor'j nor ltos than ail 
open, palpable, and direct sacrifice of a 
large and important national interest to the 
rewarding of partisan iVrorites. The thing 
was as bad as tbe grabbing of half a million 
of dollars from t,!ie United States Treasury 
for the same purpose would have been. And 
the Administration, aye the President him
self, is responsible for the iniquity, whether 
he knew, beforehand what was to be 'lone, 
and assented to it, or not. lie certainly 
knows now what has been done, and he as
sents to it by keeping in office those who did 
it. 

"Very much could justly be said in favor 
of the allowance of the famous Galphin 
claim—that is the allowance of interest up
on a debt* tbe principal of which had many 
years ago been acknowledged and paid by 
the Government—but we defy political in
genuity to say one platisible word in exten
uation of the corruption iu the affair of the 
Fort Snelling sale. That sale shows that all 
kinds of dishonesty and malfeasance in of
fice may be expected to be practiced to the 
very end of the Buchanan administration. 

4th. Section 18 of tho Bill of rights to bo 
so amended that persons living on tbe line 
of a projected railroad cannot prevent the 

never think of accusing any one but the [ construction of the eatne by clKimiug unrea
sonable damages, but that they shall be paid 
a fair remuneration, the jury taking into editor of writing the editorials of the En

quirer. 

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLB, That John 
A. Parvin boasted in a specch made in the 
Constitutional Convention, that he would 
like to see the children of the whites and' 
blach, educated together—even alth< ugh aU 
the white children should leave the school I 
— Enquirer. 

"Keep it before the peoplethat the 
above is a falsehood concocted by a man 
who, from "a fancied personal insult," has 
sworn to defeat. Mr. Parvin by any. means in 
fiis power, let tiies* be foul or . 

consideration both the injury and ad van 
tages resulting from such railroad, or other 
improvement.—Dubuque Express. 

This is one of a series of amendments to 
the New Constitution proposed by the Du
buque Express. Tbe clause of tbe Consti
tution to which it takes exceptions was 
placed in that instrument through the in-
strumentlaity of Mr. Harris, of Appanoose, 
one of the most ultra Democrats iu that 
body.—Iowa City Republican. 

Yes, and Mr. George Gillaspy, the Demo
cratic c;U"li(lat0 for Lieut. Governor, v»»tetl 
for tiie amendment.—Z>at?eBpor| Gazette. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1857. 

Tlie Prfcsejlt Contest. 

One of the most remarkable features of 
the present political division of parties is 
that, those sections and States of the I'nion 
which formed tho "Old Guard" of the prim
itive Democratic party, are now found in 
the hottest of . tbe fight against the Pierce, 
Douglass and Buchanan party. Iowa, Maine, 
New Hampshire, New York, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, Ohio, and Michigan, aro 
bright illustrations of this fact. These States 
were the strongholds of Democracy in its 
purest and palmiest days, the days of Mad
ison, Mcnroe and Jackson. They were Dem
ocratic in political affinities because their 
people were denkicra'tic in feelings, in tastes, 
and in habits* They were the sworn ene
mies of everything unequal' and aristocrat
ic; of all invidious diatinctkns of rank and 
class; of privileged orders and combinations 
of men. They inveighed bitterly agairjst all 
monopolies and watched most jealously the 
movements of all moneyed corporations — 
It is not strange that such men should watch 
jealously the avaricious strides : to wealth 
and territory mado by a.small hut compact 
class of capitalists who ewned the' land and 
the money, and ruled the politics of one en
tire section of the Union, and yet did not 
comprise ono fifteenth part of its population. 
These men filled all the State and Federal 
offices from that section 0.C the country.— 
Indeed office in some parts was almost he
reditary. Family and fortr.no were consid
ered grounds of claim for office. Ileneo 
gradually this combination of 'capitalists 
come to direct the whole policy of that sec
tion of the country. As they ordered, their 
States voted, and as they always acted in 
unison, when their interests were concerned, 
it soon bccanic a fixed matter that whatever 
party wished to succeed is the nation must 

gain tlie oo-operation of the cotton-growing 
interests. And the pkrty which bid tlio 
most, always gained tiiein, and the party 
which gained themj always gained the da j?. 
And in this way both ?>ef.t political parties, 
for the sake of power became the subserv
ient instruments of thi3 body of capitalist-! 
—the cotton-growers.' And thus it was tha* 
the cotton-growers alv.;ay? got whatever they 
demanded from the Federal Government-, 
and with every concession became arrogant 
and more selfish. ; i.e.,.-: \ « • 

Thus it was tlfat to increase the value of 
their property and put money in the pockets 
of this small but powerful body oif capital
ists, the cotton-growers v/ere determined to 
expose all the new territories of the Union 
to the dangers of a servile insurrection, to 
oamp their enterprise and. to lessen the 
<ralue of* their lands, all to make themselves 
rich. And thus it was tbr.t by repeated con-
aessions of the small forming rnd manufac
turing sections of the:  country, and by re
peated concessions of wealth and power, 
this body of infineiitial and' wealthy cutton-
>trcwer3 began to imagine that they really 
had a slight essonce of nobility in their 
veins, and that they were born to rule tho 
"greasy mechanics and laborers" of thereat 
of the Union. Now it is not to be wondered 
at that the people of these States which'we 
have mentioned should feel their democrfitifc 
instincts rebelling against the dorrifcnntio'ri of 
such an oppressive monopoly. :AfniI that 
they sborilu boldly revolt and Idivjei the 
m«sa of the Democratic party of tfre-coun
try out of line and form thein orKtlteir-old 
ground of opposition to-all privil?,Teu ;ias8-> 
ess and all moneyed rule. Add it :s> -there 
that the old Democracy of Iowa atend to+ 
day in opposition' to the Buchanan'-an^ 
Pierce party, and >tMng trat'their "banner as 
of old with the motto of "equal rights and 
privileges to nil," written upon ft,-'ready t,<> 
charge upon the onem'ies of freo'Scbools and 
free soil, on tho second Tuesday of October. 

{Declining a Clialteii^i!'* !l' < * 
The Democratic organ,-in btehalf its 

candidates, at length declines tne challenga 
made by Messrs. Parvm,- Reeag: ard Lundy, 
to meet them publicly and disiSsa the polit
ical qneStions of tho day. ! This-is a fair 
confession of their inability ta do eo; a re* 
luctant avowal that they are afraid to meek 
our candidates. Let us look' at the reasons 
alledged and then at the fi&ts. The rea 
sons as near as they can bd.£a'e£qod at from 
the confused statement of the Enquirer, arei 
1st. That the -Republican' candidates had 
already published a list of --ineetinja. 2d» 
That it is now too late. Now as to tho first 
reason, if the Democratia candidates had 
also published their list aS the time of tho 
challenge, and if the Republican candidates 
had asked them to abandon these appoiht*! 
nients and meet, them at their.}, then theirS 
would have been some force ii the objeca 

tion. But the/ad* >' re, that tVe Democrat!* 
ic candidates had published no lists of meet
ings; that the Republican candidates^// not 
adt them to accept their list, bat' requested 
them to appoint a time and'place for thd 
discussion. The rca30n that it is now too 
late, exhibits an Amount of cool and bare^ 
faced effrontery that would'be sublime, if it 
were not that there is but one step from tfte-1 
sublime to the ridiculous. Tlse challenge 
was issued on the 2d inst. It is unnoticed and 
unanswered until the 5th. ELven day ofi 
the campaign were yet open for a discussiMt 
and tliey plead want of time. 

It i:j a little amusing to read the ediioji? 
complaint. • He aays "tfc'e Republican Cen-' 
tral Committee did not even drop a: word tfli 
tiie Democratic Central Committee* or in 
any manner inform them of their arrange
ments." Now wc would merely Inquire if a 
public challenge is not a tolerably good n#»f 
tice to the parties concerned ? ' , 

:  Ihe whole case is as follows*. ;Tbe? Bepua^ 
llcaft Committee appoint meetings for th<S* 
candidates. They piefeiTrng another alr-
rano-enient, on the *2d of October invite the 
Democratic candidates to a discussidn^ 
They pocket th« challenge for thi'ee 
and'then decline, alleging want of time, antf 
that the Republican Committee did not con
sult them (the Democratic Committee) aboat 
another arrangement belonging entirely 16 


